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Taylor during his time argued that recognizing and dealing With human emotions like "humiliation" or "grief" was beyond the capabilities of machines, in ~is rebuttal Dr, Hart s~ateo that no one in AI had ever faced that problem, so how can there be any ev~oence aoou% it. Durlo~ ~%~ own time Dr. Pemantle observed that the moral aspect of ~uman Denav%or COUlO never be imitateu by m&cnlnes.
In summarizing, it looks as though some progress ~as been made in ge~tlng the opposing sl~es bo come to closer agreement about ~ow they differ, although the outcome %s still very much in doubt. ~s last year, <oRS> we will again make a 90-mlnute, uneOited <*~2~ cassette tape-recordlng avail~vle for the price of ~6.00 to cover our costs (a blank cassette, copying, and postage). Mall your check to| L. Stephen Gules Artificial Intelligence Center Stanford Research Institute Menlo ParK, Gallfornla 9~o~.
<Ni> Tbls triggered subsequent debate on neuro~nyslology (about which no one cl~imed expertise, but about which everyone had strong oplnlons) and ~ne matne~aticai relation uetween analog, digital, and hybrid comput&tlon.
<N2> Explltives have not been deleted! Nor are there any gapsA FUrthermore, occas%onall~ audience laughter will not be interpretable by ~ust listening to the tape, since i~ was tr%gge~eu by some possibly unrelated event on stage.
<Ri> Hubert L° Dreyfus, WHAT COMPUTERS CAN'T DO, (Harper a Row, ~ew XorK, i~72 All O£ the graduate courses are one semester -13 weeks, 3 hours/weeK. 0S5o2, 009, and O~z are offered once per year while CS503 and 532 depend on student interest and faculty availa0il%t~. Last year we gave CSS02, 522, and 503. This year we sOall offer C~SO~, ~u3, ~0~ and 522. Next year we also Plan to introduce a course in scene analysis to be taught oy Alan ~ac~wortn. There is one undergraduate course in AI, C3£22 -a two term sequence at the senior level. This course is an introduction to many of the major ideas of ~I presented in OuCh an historical and a thematic £asblon. From the outset, several of the early streams are briefly traced. Tnese are cybernetics, adaptive systems, beuristlc pro~rammlng~ cognitive simulation, anO artificial intelligence. An attempt is made to characterize these approacnes 1o order ~o present a spec~ru~A oz viewpoints on the question of designing intelligent machines.
CS~2R -INTRODUCTION
The first part of the course is mainly devoted to heuristic programming. During t~e zirst ter~Q, Students are required to answer two problem sets and to carry out ~ ~,aoor project. ~ne projects are usually done in groups of no more than three stuOents. AlmoSt all ~ne projects involve game-playl~t~ programs such as QUBIC, GO-MOKU, bare and ~ounds, Bridglt, Racecourse, ~rassnopper, and Draw PoKer. Many of these are quite sophisticated, employing such game-playlng techniques as evaluation £unctlons, alpha-beta pruning, plausibility move generation, ~&pered forward pruning as well ~s specialized data structures. The most commonly used programming language is ALGOL-L which oilers dynamic storage allocation, pointer structures, recursion and e~fic~ent execution.
The second term is concerned with more current %ssues %n AI SUCh as natural language processing, robotics, machine vision, and application areas.
Xn this term, as well as ~ne Xirst, students are required to answer two problem asslgnments and to carry out a pruSect. The projects are usuall~ simple questlon-answerlng systems, mainly inspired Dy such programs as ~AS~ALL and ELIZA, i. e., o~ the format matching variety. Some of the topic areas are hockey, travel agencies, flignt schedules, and Kinship relations.
Finally, it is important that the student be left with an apprec%a~io:~ o~ the orlg%ns and nls~or$ Of research in AI and an awareness of the nature of the research currently ~ein~ carrie~ ou~ an~ ~ne Kinds Of questions currently posed.
This is the first graduate course in AI. AS such it must introduce the zlelO to those Students who have had no exposure as well as maintain and extend the interest of those students who nave taken undergraduate courses in this area. The central theme of the course is heuristic programming. The textbook for the course is N. J. Nilsson# P~OSLEM-SOLVING ~THgDS IN ARTIFICIAL I~T~LLIG~O~ - McGraw-Hill, 1971 . The first tWO-thirds of this book is coverea witn the remaining one-toiro on theorem-provlng covered in CS522.
Stuaents are required to carry out a major project and toe use of LZSP as toe programming language is encourageO where appropriate. In toe past# projects nave been Oone on game-playing programs (e.g., qU~IG, GO-MOKU), pattern recognition (e.g., a variant of tne Uhr-Vossler approach), and tree-searching experiments.
CS~O3 -COMPUTATIONAL LINGUISTICS Lecturers: R. Relier and R. S. Rosenberg Unit Value: 1 1/2 -spring
We have only given this course once -in the Spring of 197>. ~e aecided at the outset that ~t woulO differ from "traditional" courses in CL. It would avoid formal language, anu most important, it would not be survey-oriented, our conviction was that stuaents learn far more by doing than by absorbing and so we oriented the course around a single ongoing project. The class was aivlued into 3 groups of 3, and each group was to present a working natural language system by toe end of toe term.
The domain of discourse consisteO of arbitrary LISP programs. Tne user was .to be sole to interrogate and modify this data base using English as a command language. Typical inputs might be: The choice of a LISP data base turns out to be particularly convenient. Since the ~inal systems were implemented in LISP, they were used to interrogate themselves, thereby cOY%sting toe need to 0uild in a domain of discourse.
The paradigm for the project was the worX of William Woods. oyntactic processing was based on the Augmented Transition Network (ATN) parsing model of <wRl>, <*RA>, an0 toe semantics was proceaural, as described in <wR2>, <WRS>, <~R~>. The gross system design is this:
First parse to produce a deep structure tree representat~oo of the iz~put sentence, then map this tree onto & procedure call in some retrieval language which ls :den EVALed to return information or change the data base.
This, of course, is very like %be design of a compiler and so is a natural conceptual framework for students of computer science, we decided that questions of syntactic &no semantic ambigUltY were too comDleX ~o deal with in a one term project# and so the systems were designed to expect a unique parse and unique semantic interpretation. Nevertheless, the students quickly Oiscovered for tbei~selves that ambiguities do arise, and that there are deep problems nere.
The structure of :be lectures was & mixture of introductory lingulstics (Hos~ o~ toe students nau no prior exposure ~o linguistics.) and the technical aspects of ATNs and proce0ural semantics° The goal of the llngulsSics was to introduce the basic notions of contemporary linguistic tneory including mcrpbemics and phrase structure and transformational Kramm&rs. AS soon as a relevant topic bad been covered# the students were asked to implement toe corresponding subsystem for the projects These were# in order, a dictionary# a morphemic analYzer, a basic phrase structure grammar for simple EnKllsb# a transformational grammar for "arbitrary" English, a retrieval language and its associated retrieval functions, and a "compiler ') mapping deep structure parse trees to retrieval programs, wain the exception of a simple ATN parser which was provided, the stuaents implemented all of the software based upon tOeir reading of woods. NaturallY, no one produced a full grammar ~or English. Nevertheless# the grammars written were impressive. TYpical of the syntactic complexity handled were: the passive voice, relative clauses inclosing reauced relatives, verb tenses, veto complements# declaratives, imperatives, and simple interrogatives.
it is a tribute to the clarity and power of the A~N model that such ~airly complex grammars could be so easily implemented.
It is also worth commenting that computer science teachers find that ATNs provide an excellen~ means for teaching the baslcs of tra~Is£or~ational grammars to StUdents o~ computer sciencce.
As might be expected, the procedural semantics phase of tne project was the most difflcult and, for the students, the least satisfying. The universal complaint was that the semantics had to de highly "tuned"; beyond a certain level of complexity) the introduction oZ flew semantic templates overly perturoed the system. A useful side effect of these Olfflculties was that the students were open to alternative approcbes to semantics. As a result we discussed several other approaches, among them Winograo)s SHRDLU sNstem, Thomson)s DEACON and ~EL, aria Qulllian's semantic memory, Notably lacking in the project design were the following toplcs~ ~ne role of inference, processing text as opposed to single sentences# resolution of anapboric references, coordinate clauses, retrieval efficiency# syntactic and semantic ambiguitY. On the order hand, everyone discovered these problems for oimself# leading to a much more forceful awareness of tne compleXltle8 unOerlying natural language.
Although the amount o£ work was considerable (the largest project was a 60~ program) all groups completed quite respectable projects. The modularity of the aes%gn alloweo inolviaual members of each group to focus attention on & significant subsystem of the overall system. The fact that all were working on the same project led to considerable in=class and out-of-class aiscussion. ~hlS created an ongoing climate of enthusiasm which, for us, was very rewarding.
This year we plan to run the course along the same lines# but wltn a different problem domain. ~e have decided to have them implement a version o~ wlnograd)s ~LOC~S world, but still use the ATN model for parsing. The basic difference then will be that deep structure parse trees will map into MIOROPLANNER instead of some retrieval language. This domain Should emphasize some of the proolems ignored by the LISP domain project, notaoly the inference protl=~, ana aAalogue, l~ should also =o~ivate the class towards a seep understanding of ~znograd'= work. Strictly spearing, this is not a course in AI altnou~n it ls reg~rea oz s~uOen~s plannln6 ~o co AI.
The goal of the course is not simply to ~urn out proaiclenL LASF=YS DUD also ~o accent LL~P's intrinsic qualities as a programming language a~,d envirom~ent, Ass off,ins in t,le Theory of Computation, and its use as a basis for extensions like PLA~ ~o GOd,IVan.
OS522 -ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 2 Lecturers: R. S. Rosenberg and R. Reiter Unit Value| 1.5 -Spring Part 1 (R.S. Rosenberg) The first part of this course is devoted to what ,,ignt bc calle~ "The ~,iT Apprcacn". ~nls will involve the analysis of research carried out at ~IT over une last several years as well as related work elsewhere.
Some of the major topics discussed ~re une representR~ion o~ znowedge and tne use o~ descriptions an~ procedures ~or ~nis purpose, Lhe role o1 learning in intelllgen~ systems, the nature of hierarchical and heterarcnzcal approaches, ana selected %oplc~ in macniAle vision and robotics.
Some of the specific works studied ares T. Students may be requlrea to carry out ~ li~iteu programming pro0ect ~s well as a survey u~ some specific area in Artificial Intelligence.
Part 2 -T~e Role of Logic in AI (R. Relier}
ThiS half of the course introduces funaament~l concePLs iron :~at~e~.~aLlcal logic and illustrates their relationship ~o ~opics izke information reLrieva!, m~,ema~icai theorem-proving, robot logic, inferencing proolems in natural language, etc.
Basic Logical Concepts: -syntax and semantics of first orOer logic -a brief introduction to proof theory and the ~ooel ~o~,ple~eness ~neorela -the resolution principle
Students are expected to complete a number of exercises wnlcn involve a~zc~aLizin~ varlous simple domains and giving resolution proofs in these system, s. ~ a~ no~ pe~in~i~ to rethink Lnls Part of the course. In particular, I am not very enthusiastic Atout ~eac~zng resolut%on (olagle and Nilsson's books tc the contrary). Aitnough ~he students seem quite capable of a~sorDln~ ~n~ working with this material, they do find it strange, unnatural a~,u unmotivated. Moreover, ~nere is the pragmatic consideration that resolution ~aiis ~o worn ver~ well on even mildly in~erestzn~ theorems. Finally there is ~ne ethical consideration that I don't Oezzeve %n 15 as a practical tOOl. In the future, I plan ~o Introduce proof ~,eory vi~ de,ember's ~eo~e%ry Machine. Tnia, o% course, is a much more natural form of lo~ic which readily aumi~ se,~anLics (toe diagram) as a tree pruning device, and which introduces the Zunoa~,ental principle of backward c~aining for problem-solving systems. It is easy to see tnat Gelernter's ~og%c zs znco~,plete. Once ~nis is pointed out, we can proceed to generalizations in the work o~ ole~soe and ~n ~y wcrx on seman~zc~ in natural deduction systems.
The remainder of the course is Oevotea to ~**e ~rame problem, rooou lO~ic and ~AGROPLAN~. Tne clumsiness of first order logic for expressing the side eflec~s o~ actions in a causal universe is demonstrated. This motivates NICHOPLAN~R as an approprla~e language for uealin~ ~i~n ~ne frame problem. As an exercise, students are expected to lmplei(ien~ a ropo~ functioning in ~ slm~ie universe. 
